
' I OLD AND YOUNG

Old people like the old fashioned way of mating while young
people like to do a lot. Young people are very active and
like to dance, go to concerts, movies, travel, get drunk
and fight. Old people can teach young people a lot . . .
ways of being good and very successful.

Young people are more into the preservation of our earth
... more concerned about our future. We are doing
things today that some old people dreamed they could do.

Old people have much more responsibilities and take them
in a respectful way. Their minds are not as energetic as
before. Old take their problems too hard and they get
frustrated. Their minds is mostly on work. The world in
the minds of these people are full of boring things and
complications. Young people take things from a cheerful
point of view. They are not as responsible with their
things as old are. Young minds are always thinking of
something sneaky and fxon to do. Young people don't worry
too much about school and work.

Young people love adventure which makes them wild. They
are less set into their ways. Some think they should

neet the expectations of adults. Others think that adults
are not fair and they want their freedom. Yoting people
like to follow the crowd and don't like to do things that
embarrass them. When a yoiing person tells an old person

they are wrong, they get mad. Old people like to favor one
person for the other. Old people like to brag about their
children. Some old people like to stay with yoxing people.

Most of the older people have more respect for others,
unlike some young people. Older people don't use drugs,
as often as young adults do. Young adults are more active.
They can do more things faster, but they aren't smarter
than some older adults.

The people that are considered old always would talk about
what they did when they was a kid and how they was raised
and nothing but boring stuff. Yo\ang people are always
talking about what's in style, the newest dance, music and
movies. We talk about fresh parties, new looks, hairstyles
and clothes.



old and Yovinq - continued

Old people want to do what young people do. They think
they are not special anymore. They need more to look
forward to. Being yoving you have more of a life to look
forward to.

Young people usually think about adventure and fun. They
like to day dream about the future. Young people like to
play a lot and have vivid and wild imaginations. Young
people like to change a lot and move along with the style.
Old people usually like the way they are and are in no
hurry. Young people like to travel in the world while old
people T like to stay put in u quiet neighborhood. Old

people think they are too old to do anything. Old people .
are usually wiser and have more experience. Older people
sometimes like to stay old because they are more comfort^le
and they could try to prepare things for younger generations.
The most concrete similarity is they both will be young and
old.

YoTuig people would go to sleep late and old people early.

Young people have no sense aiough to be themselves. They
always have to follow a crowd.

Old people wish very much that they were yoxmg again. They
sometimes think that young people don't want to be around
them, old people see some young as being noisy, messy, and
annoying. Young people sometimes think that old people
are always grouchy and mean.

Old people sit around thfe house and watch TV.a Young are
usually out all day. Young people don't worry about getting
old or dying. Young people can take more pxinishment. Old

people can't have sex like they used to either. Young people
can have sex all day if they wanted to, but they would sure
get old pretty quick because sex takes a lot out of you.

A young person's attitude, as well as an old person's attitude
may differ is some ways because of the environment in
which they live.

The yoting like wild and crazy things, lead a zany life.
The old like quiet and relaxing things and enjoy a lot of
peace. Old don't want to get caught up in today's world,
but to only think of memorable times. The young like to
voice their feelings.



old and Yoimg - continued

Young people look toward the future. Old people look at
the present. Most old people like to sit around, while a young
person likes to es^lore and discover new things. Yoting

people don't consider old people as ftin to be with. They think
they are boring. A young person is more imaginative. An old
person needs someone to rely on, like a spouse. A young
erpon depends more on his/her self. . . more independent.

Younger people can stay out as long as they want and never
get tired.

Young people have more excitement. They are ready for life.
They really want to know the world better. Young people
really get into more of the fun

As a person gets older they lose their reflexes and their
energy. A young person can break dance and pop, while an
old man could only walk to get the paper and back. They
were both someone's child.

The old know that things don't always go as planned and
never trust someone you don't know. The young always coiiplain
that the old are paranoid, but the old know that if you don't
know both sides to something you might get more bad than good.

Young are always wanting something new. They want to try
everything, even if it means risking your life. One of the
reasons for this is the fact they are afraid of getting old
and settling down. Kids know that deep inside freedom comes
with responsibility.

Old is not being able to work or to tHtik that fast or well.
The yoTing people can think fast, go out and run around a
lot.

Old people have experienced the immature acts and have learned.

Young people don't have the responsibilities as a old person
has. Old people have more rights than yoxmg people.

The mind of a young person is quick and more intelligent than
old people. The brain reacts much more quicker and acurate
than an old person. The mind of an old person is slow and

less acurate than a young person.



old and Young - continued

Young people enjoy loud and wild parties. Old people just
enjoy quiet and calm parties. Young people learn faster.
Old people learn something and usually forgets it. Younge
people think about romance. The younger you are the faster
you imitate people.

They like to do a lot of things like bike riding, tree
climbing and looking at nasty picttares of girls in the nude.

The way they think is ;U sometimes nasty or active.
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